PM Fair 2017 – June Update
Dear PMI Member,
Time is running fast and we are getting closer to our annual congress, the PM Fair 2017. The
PM Fair team is very excited about it and is working hard to give you a very valuable and
memorable experience during this very special event.
Our content team has received many proposals from speakers around the world and they will
select the best for you. They have already finalized the two very special keynote speakers who
will give you a deep insight on project management from their own perspective. They are Jan
Verheyen and Harley Lovegrove.
Jan Verheyen is one of the Belgium's most famous movie directors, renowned for “Alles Moet
Weg”, “Het vonnis”, “Team Spirit”, “Vermist”, “Dossier K.” etc… He is the winner of several
awards including the Montreal Award for best director, Chicago’s Silver Hugo and Cairo’s best
screenplay. He has also authored two books and appeared on multiple TV and radio shows.
Jan will demonstrate “Project Management in Film-making” in a clear, comprehensive and
exciting way with real examples from his legendary movies.
Lights! Camera! … Action!
Harley Lovegrove is an expert in change, program and project management and is well-known
for his highly entertaining and motivational speeches. He is a dynamic 'we can do this' kind

of person with a successful track record of working for a wide variety of companies in all
kinds of sectors. He is one of the founders of The Bayard Partnership and the author of four
books; 'The Change Manager's Handbook', 'Transition', 'Inspirational Leadership’ and ‘Making a
Difference’.
Harley will take us through the Eastern track of Project Manager Compass and will talk
about “Looking East” to help us find the answers to big questions - about finding ourselves,
understanding diversity, seeing the world differently and so on…
We will share more information about other speakers in the coming months. You can always find
the latest information about PM Fair 2017 on the PM Fair website: www.pmfair.org.
Time is running out for early bird Registration which ends on 30th June.
Register now to get the early bird discount. Please note that there is no cancellation fee, if
cancelled before 1 August 2017. So, don’t hesitate to register even if you feel that you may
not be able to attend.
Please also check our special group and corporate discounts at:
http://www.pmfair.org/#registration
We look forward to welcoming you!
The PM Fair Team

